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Croquet Sets $1 Silks 79c Yard Men's Underwear .ace Curtains
These decidedly handsome M Fancy Balbriggan Shirts and MEN'S SHISTS The cor Arabian Lace Curtains withare Over 50 pieces of genuine im-

ported
ZIBA A new and popular

sets, made of best hardwood Shantung Pongee silk, to be found only at the white.
Drawers,

An
in

odd
pink,

lot
blue
of gar

or rect styles and most-want- borders in fancy scroll or me-

dallionand enamelled in tasteful col-

ors;
Silk. This is a weave that Olds, Wortman & King fab-

ric
ments, but nearly all regu styles for Summer wear; the effects, Arabian lace

8 balls and mallets to the sells regularly for $1 7Q shops. Here in several V.Y lar 7oe values; on reg. $1.50 val centers. Finished with but-

tonhole49cset. All packed in good qual-
ity

yd.; Tuesday's price. colors. Modestly priced. esday, special. . . . ues, for only. . $1.15 edge ; the regular price
hardwood box; the regular Goods A sale that embraces colored Mens Hose Fast black lisle in suDerb 35c duali is $1.50 the pair. Bargainized

price is $1.25; on sale QQ, Dress Dress Goods in grades from $1.00 ties. Save 10c the pair, todav. while for today 's selling $1.10Tuesday at, the set.. to $2.50 the yard. All are decidedly bargainized, 'TQ they are selling at this price. The kind of hose par- - O I? at, special, pair. .
the $1.00 grades selling for this special price, yard. v. - ' -r i.i.dii II M ticular men wear. On sale at, special, the pair. ..&C

Baby Embroideries
You can not imagine anything more exquisitely

5,000

PJJ

REACH $50,000

expeditions."

New

dainty than arrivals
embroideries. are qual-

ity nainsook Swiss, edges, in-

sertions matched Avery
large complete assortment.

Dainty Torchon Laces
inches goodly as-

sortment. Edges insertions. Come
yards. Regular

$1.25 the Today DOC

1 YFJSS I

com-
plete.

regular

novelty
handsome

ranging

dainty
styles,

con-

cerned
offer.

supply

assortment
materials

trimmings effecting combined
thousand

miss $3.58;
$3.97; Values, $4.48;

Petticoats regularly worth $50. special only

Miss Milne Royal Expert
permanently employed corset fitters- - than

other store on Pacific Coast., Then in to their knowledge fitting they have

best make of corset and best stock in Portland draw on. The, Royal Worcester

made the corsets in for than years. week we have with addi-

tion fitters, corsetieres in the country. She a

reputatiun, and services nothing. a corset have benefit of
to be had. Take advantage of this opportunity while chance.

High Shoes and Oxfords

Women's Tan Oxfords A new

just in. Dark tan Rus-

sia blucher cut, with ribbon
lace. Widths AA to EE. We

this shoe in but- - flJQ
ton style; price, pair.
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nr dress fcO
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Kid All 12

values,
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Women's Comfort and
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The Best Shoes Made Boys9 Wear
SHOES lace styles. Heavy half soles of. J

the finest oak This shoe, is or a specially tannea leamer inai,
is very soft and hus wonderfil wearing qualities. unlined, with

vamp. This absolute protection against ripping, and
wear most Excellent wear and splendid appearance.

5H to 13, pair $1.98 1 to 2, pair $2.39
"

sizes 2V. to 5V2, on sale at, special, the $2.69

POLE

Confident of on Xinth
Attempt.

NEW May Commander
Robert Peary, who been
Washington has

with
here yesterday. He get,

the be
his ex-

pedition of the North Pole

Commander Peary said he
$.10,000 trip the Pole,

while he he
least third that

was not all certain that
would forthcoming;.

before
he said, "but been

before time came
my departure

have come in. have
than
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this

and for
wear oxfords we

fine the
in

hand-tur- n

oxfords several styles, in the
leathers and models;

patent leather, are
and

for
use: to

or
Oxfords styles;

regular
sale at,

Ox-

fords Rubber or
in t1

sale at,

box
leather.

the at, the

give every cent of It to the
and make no for
but personally I have not the

funds and am to to my
and those Interested in the

work to me.
"I have also of

and equipment of the
of a third of the

I need for the expedition, and I have
the advantage of the experience of my
last trip north on the This
time, if I can get the funds
I shall the north coast of Grant
Land as far west as Cape
and possibly of
the land at Point Moss, as I did ber
fore. On the land I shall make
my course more west of north than

to counteract or allow for. the
set of the ice the

north coast of Land the
Pole.

"I would have the Pole on
my last trip had It not been for the

our
a of days on the ice. The
Pole is our grasp, and It seems
a pity that be raised
to make the possibility an accomplish-
ment. I have approached

men and have met with some
encouragement, but the
must be forthcoming July 1. or
I will not be able to start. I know
much that I did not know on
expeditions, and I have a ship that has

Bargain Sale Satin Taffeta Ribbons
The assortment of colors is

The run to
4 . A lot of hun-
dred regularly
8c to. underpriced as follows:

regular 8c value, 5
regular 10c at. . 7fr

IY2 inches, 13c 9'1 inches, reg. 18c .L2V2
24 inches, reg. 21c 15
2y2 inches, reg. 25c 18
3 inches, regular 30o 21

RIBBONS
We in the

and come in all widths.

Regular
each,
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LIBBEY CUT The name "Libbey" etched
on a piece of cut glass is best possible
of quality and workmanship. This week we offer hun-
dreds of articles in Libbey 's goods at special prices.

$12.60 grades tS Aftspecial at
Ip9ec?alBI!d.e.S.. .$13.60

$32.50 grades f7f 7Sspecial at I J
forrad.e.8. $87.00

Terra Cotta Figures and
Busts.

$1.75 values on f IC
sale special at...
$4.50 values on 9 JJsale special at..-t'- 1'

$7.50 values on f" JJsale special at..Vi'lt'
J 10. 53 values on fy'J1
sale special at..'"'$18 values on tlO fiftsale special at. .pl6
$3.75 values on 0 Clsale special at. . P---

$6.50 values on
sale special at- -. C7
$9.00 values on j OJsale special at..0''$15 values on CTJ J1sale special at. .'Plls.UU

i 'ii : : n

been tried and tested for Arctic work,
and she Is the best that can be had.
All her defects have been overcome,
and with that ship and the $50,000.
am positive that I can find the North
Pole."

Pulp-Mi- ll Burns; Two Lives Lost.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich.. May 18.

The pulp mill of the Lake Superior
Corporation, In the Canadian Soo,
across the river from thla city, was
destroyed by fire early today, me loss
is about $350,000. The power plant
is also out of commission as
result of the fire, and there are no

cars running nor any electric
lights in the city today.

Albert E. Walsh, superintendent of the
dynamo-roo- aged 24, was shocked to
death while trying to extinguish the
flames. Edward Gray, hie assistant, aged
24, Jumped Into the canal after his cloth-
ing had caught fire while he was fighting
tha flames, and was drowned.

Governor Sparks May Live.
RENO, Nev.; May Governor John

Sparks, of Nevada, who has been in
critical condition for some months past,

improving slowly, and hopes for his
complete recovery are held out. It will,
however, be several days before he is
able to leave his bed without assistance.

Eye Glasses $1.06 at --Jetxger'a.

WOMEN'S BELTS Fine imported
in studded and

Finished with
buckles. from
$3.50 to $5.00 on & J QO
sale at, special. ..V''
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what im-men- se
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for
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sale.
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Miss one of

haveservice
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the guarantee
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electric

white, regularly

phenomenal opportunity
Specially OQ-pric- ed

Handker-
chiefs high-grad- e

regularly

import

h Silk
one-ha- lf have tf

pleasure of choosing from
immense assortment. Strictly
tailored models in rajah silk

princess jacket suits in
taffeta, foulard rajah. In
the jacket suits there are plain

A
very of at sale

very eact
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Judge to Hear
Western

18. Findings of Master
In Henry W. in the suit
of Judge A. W. Field and others against
the Life Indemnity Company will
be the basis for a
which will begin tomorrow before Judge C.
C. in the United States Circuit
Court. The findings of the master relate
to made years ago

George M. Moulton, presi-
dent of Western Life Com-
pany; W. H. Gray, former manager, and
EL which a war-
fare the officers of the
and The master that
W. H. Gray, who his as

to did so In
of the fiduciary capacity, which

he held the company, and that he Is
liable to the company for $125,000

by him as for the transfer,
and that a decree should go
against him for the of that sum
with 5 cent Interest.

The master also holds that Moulton and
Rosenfeld are liable to the
for the use of the defendant company In

to the purchase of
of insurance company
and for the the company

Silk and Lisle
1 or style; come in black
or and at 50c,
65c 75c the pair. - This is a

to save;
let it profit you.

today at, the pair. . C
Irish Linen

A sheer,
Also in linen

with 4 or -- inc" hems.
These are goods that sell
at 20c 25c each,. offered today
at less than it costs to 1 Ol

them; ImC

an

or
or

immense
variety

women, children

effects.

bargain.

colored fabrics or some the ml
&$ ls.extremely smart novelties in

striped effects. Prompt buy-in- g

pay you well. Those
will a

For
for and

noon are the

in this
to at

Kitchen Needs Priced Very
SPECIAL SALE OF MARBLE STATUARY A

good assortment classical .subjects
prices; regular $8.50 grades, sale Ct? QQ

this special

BATTLE OVER

Tvohlsaat Findings
Against Indemnity.

CHICAGO, May
Chancery Bishop

Western
determined legal battle

Kohlsaat

transactions three be-

tween General
Indemnity

Rosenfeld. precipitated
between company

policyholders. holds
transferred office

general manager Rosenfeld,
violation

with
received

consideration
recommends

payment

complainants

consenting properties

withdrawal from

Women's Gloves

sell
and

Women's
dainty

material. kerchiefs
cambric,

and

choice...

reduction,

70c Dishpans, ea..oO
85c Tea Kettles. ....63

Clothes Racks,
15c value, special at.9

25c value.. 15
Hat Racks, in exten-
sion style, 15c val..9
10 - hook style, regular
20c value, at, each. 15
Coat and Hat Hooks, 10c
values, special price. TJ
Asbestos Stove Mats
Dover Egg Beaters..
Rolling Pins, sp'l. .10
Fruit Presses, ea..25
Polished Toothpicks, 3&
11c Skimmers, each. .8
15c Puddinp Pans..10c
18c Quart
22c Sauce Pans at. 18
30c Sauce Pans at. 33
30c Tea Pots at..22
35c Coffee Pots at..25

the

the

the

per

3
7

of $300,000 in payment thereof, recom-
mending that a decree be entered against
Moulton and Rosenfeld for restoration of
the $200,000 with interest.

The findings, which have been of record
but not made public, have been the sub-
ject of examination by the defendants'
attorneys for some time, and exceptions
to the master's report filed with It will be
considered by Judge Kohlsatt when he re-

views the findings tomorrow.

McXally- - Turns Up at Home.
CHICAGO, May 18. Thomas J. McNally,

the First Ward politician who disap-
peared from St. Louis on
the night of April 24, and for some time
was believed by relatives and friends to
have been the victim of foul play, re-

turned to his home here yesterday. He
explained that he had simply taken a trip
to California and was in San Francisco
to greet the arrival of the Atlantic fleet.

McNally a representative from the
First District and for many years has
been engaged In the undertaking business.
He went to Springfield to attend the Dem-
ocratic convention. Late on the after-
noon of April 24, after the convention had
adjourned he informed Alderman Michael
McKenna that he was going to St. Louts,
and would be home in a day or two. He
failed to appear, and, after several days
bad elapsed, and his mother had received
no word from him, it was feared be had
met with foul play.

See Our 25cHosiery
To visit our knit goods aisle is to be
pleasantly surprised at the

in 25c hose carried. Best
values possible for
and infants. Black, colors
or fancy Pair

Women's Ribbed Vests
Low neck, sleeveless styles. Sold at
all stores for 25c. A genu-- 17ine Our price today 1 4.C

Pav and the

and

of

will

Suits at Half

Ml
rj' s t e if - v m

who choose first find splendid assort-
ment awaiting them. ultra smart street
wear, card parties informal after

functions. They decidedly most
pleasing frocks to be found. Come and share

this unusual bargain. Ready morning.
Values ranging from $28.50 $85, Choice

are Low

INSURANCE

Pennsylvania

Dippers.l3i

mysteriously

Vz to V2
A tremendous assortment embraced in this

special. Headgear regularly priced from
$2.50 to $75.00, grouped into two big lots.
On all trimmed, tailored and pattern hats
in women's, misses' or children's models,
selling regularly from $2.50 to $12.00 U
each, we reduce the price each.... '
All pattern hats, all trimmed hats and all
tailored hats that have sold for $13.50 to
$75.00 each are still morely sharply bar- -

gainized. Take your choice
of these today at, each.

.

- 12 Price f
35c Wash Dress
Goods 18c Yard
The wanted sorts of high-cla- ss

fabrics in the newest
weaves and printed effects.
Silk and cotton material that
can be fashioned into the
smartest and most sightly
Summer frocks. The premier
Wash Goods bargain of the
season and regularly 35c the
yard, for Tuesday
at only. 18c

lll
up

18.

on
at

WJL'

HANNA TO BE APPOINTED

Clergy Believe Charge of Modernism
Has Failed.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. The Call
this morning says:

In spite of the various contradictory an-

nouncements that have come from distant
sources relative to the appointment of
Dr. Edward Hanna, professor of dog-
matic theology In St. Bernard's Seminary,
Rochester, N. T., to the coadjutor arch-
bishopric of San Francisco, the majority
of the clergy of this city believe that his
coming to the Coast to assist Archbishop
P. W. Riordan la the administration of
the diocese, practically assured. Since
the meeting of the propaganda Rome,

ANO VISITING CARDS.

W. G. SMITH 8 CO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Cor. Fourth ud Wuklirlu Sta.

25c

Half Price
Millinery Less

WEDDING

w -

Colored Dress
Goods at 79c Up
The most stylish and service-
able wool fabrics, in wanted
weaves and colors. Qualities
regularly worth from $1.00
to $2.50 yard. The $2.50
grades are now $1.69; the
$2.00 grades are $1.39; the
$1.75 qualities, $1.29; the
$1.50 grades for $1.09; the
$1.25 goods, 89c and
the $1.00 grades only 79c

1
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In March, at which the charges of mod-
ernism brought against Dr. Hanna were'
fully examined, no authoritative report
bearing the stamp of Papal approval ha
been made public.

Upon his arrival he will take up immed-
iately the duties of coadjutor to Arch-
bishop Riordan. According to the present
programme he will be consecrated in San
Francisco, Archbishop Riordan offieiatlnpT.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

fR. T. FELIX GOURACD'S ORIENTAL

V CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

Remove Tan. Pimples,
Krecklet. Moth Patches,
Rath, and bkln DlsetMa,

u every Dieraifa
on beauty, and de-
fies detection. It
hu stood the test
of to years, and
la so harmless w
taste it to be sure it
Is properly made.
Accept no counter
felt of simitar
name. Dr. I A.
Savr aald to a
lady of the haut-to-

a patient) :
" As you ladies
will UH
I fr CdlB Vw n fl

(joaravd'a Cream' as the least harmful of all tbs
kin preparations." For sale by all druvuts and Fancy

Oooda Dealers in the United States, Canada ud Europe.

FERD.T.HOPIIXS, Prep, 37 Great Jones Street. Rewtoi


